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I -Vocabulary ( 8 Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : (4 xl = 4 marks) 

1) I am good at science. My.....................is to be a petroleum engineer. 

a. composer 	b. coin 	c. dynasty 	d. ambition 

2) These machines.....................tinned cans to be recycled. 

a. argue 	 b. rise 	 c. crush 	d. cost 

3) My sister was so sad because she lost her .....................necklace. 

a. silly 
	

b. golden 	c. straight 	d. electric 

4) The level of air .....................in the some cities is rising because of factories and cars. 

a. pollution 	 b. invitation 	c. pitch 	d. degree 

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: (4 x 1 = 4 marks 

( quickly - cloudy - accident - source - earn ) 

5) Good health is the main source of happiness. 

6) It's cold and cloudy today. I think it's going to rain. 

7) People have to work hard to earn money and live properly. 

8) Ali, please come here quickly. I really need your help! 

1 
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IL- Grammar (5 Marks) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (3 x 1 =3 marks) 

9) My parents ..................to live in a flat when they were young. 

a. mustn't 	b. didn't have 	c. doesn't have 	d. don't have to 

10) If you study hard, you ..................very good marks in your exams. 

a. has got 	b. would get 	C. got 	 d. will get 

11) The weather was very warm yesterday, ..................we all went swimming. 

ffsTil 
	

b. because 	C. so 
	

d. but 

B) Do as shown between brackets: (2 x 1 = 2 marks) 

12) I stayed in my grandparents' house for three days 
	

(Ask a question) 

How long did you stay in your grandparents' house? / Where did you stay for three 
days? 

13) The thief stole my new handbag. 	 (Change into passive) 
My new hand bag was stolen. 

III- Language Functions ( 6 Marks ) 

Write what you would say in the following situations : (4 x 1.5 = 6 marks) 

14) Your mother wants to know the food you like to have for lunch. 

Talking about preferences / Expressing likes 
:- 

15) Your friend wants to know how to plant a flower. 
Following instructions 	 - 

16) One of your brothers always uses his mobile phone while driving. 	 ' 

Giving advise I Warning 

17) A friend of your says that studying English is easier than studying French. 
Giving Opinion / Agreement! Disagreement. 

Any reasonable answer is accepted 
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IV- Set Book (6 Marks) 

Answer ONLY (3) of the following questions : (3 x 2 = 6 marks ) 

18) Why do kids like to go to the circus? 
They like to go to the circus to see the clown, animals and people walk on a 
tight rope / To have fun and enjoy their time. 

19) How do you usually send your free time? 

I spend my free time in ...........( Student own answer) 

20) Sources of energy are important to our life .Mention two. 
The sun \ water \ wind power. 

21) What are your predictions for life in the future? 
Robots will do the house work /We will have Mini computers /We will wear 
computers like watches /We will have cars without drivers. 

[Any reasonable answer is accepted] 

3 
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V- Writing (8 Marks) 

"Eid Al-Fitr is a religious festival of happiness and joy. People celebrate it every year." 
Write a report of two paragraphs (8 sentences) about "Eid Al- Fitr " 

The following ideas and guide words might help you: 

Paragraph 1 :Eid Al Fitr festival: (come - Ramadan - calendar - Muslim -poor - three 
days) 

Paragraph 2: People celebration: (prayers - new clothes - money - gifts - relatives) 

"Eid Al- Fitr 11  

Mark Total 

Exposition of ideas, paragraphing and number of 
sentences 

6 

Spelling and structure 1% 
8 

Handwriting, spacing and punctuation '/2 

Off point topics receive zero 

4 
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VI- Reading Comprehension ( 12 Marks) 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

Koalas are very famous in Australia. They live in the forest and they usually eat leaves. 
Koalas aren't bears as many people believe. The koala is related to the kangaroo. The reason 
the koala is called a koala bear is because the koala looks like a teddy bear. They eat at night 
and sleep during the day. They are very quiet animals. They climb trees very slowly. 

Koala's baby is called a cub. They are born alive and drink milk from the mother. The 
koalas have white and grey thick fur on their bodies. They have more thick fur on the neck 
and shoulders to help protect them from the bad weather. 

One of the biggest problems for koalas is that their homes and environments are 
being cut down and destroyed to make way for new houses and hotels. Although koalas are 
protected by law, their homes and food aren't protected. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d: (4 x 1% =6 marks) 

22) The best title for the passage could be................................... 

a. Protecting Koalas 
	

b.Teddy Bears 

c. Australian Koalas 	 d. Baby Koalas 

23) The underlined word "quiet" in the 	paragraph, means............. 

a. noisy 
	

b. calm 

c. quick 
	

d. fast 

24) The underlined pronoun "their "in the 3'  paragraph refers to.......... 

a. houses 
	

b. hotels 

c. environments 
	

d. koalas 

25) Koalas have more fur on the neck and around shoulders to protect them from ............. 

a. the bad weather 	 b. law and people 

c. other animals 	 d. their babies 
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A. Answer the following questions: (2 x 3 = 6 marks) 

26) Why is a koala called "koala bear? 

The koala is called a koala bear is because it looks like a teddy bear. 

27) What is the biggest problem for koalas? 

The biggest problem for koalas is that their homes and environments are being cut 

down and destroyed. 

VII- Spelling (5 Marks) 

A) Fill in the missing letters of the underlined words: (3 x 1 = 3 marks) 

28) I received an in itaton from my friend to attend her birthday party. 

invitation 

29) Scientists prdi_t that the wea_h_r is changing because of global warming. 

predict 	 weather 

B) Write the short form and the combination of the following: (2 x 1 = 2 marks) 

30) Feb.= February 

31) peace + full = peaceful 


